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COAL
SB

RAILROADSSTEAMERS.SCOTCH BOMB SETTER.JAPAN SHOWS 
NO SURPRISE.

Jt PRETTY tale.WIRELESS
TELEPHONE.

The most remarkable pilgrimages 
of modem days are' not found on the 
continent or in the far east, but in 
staid, sober England and Scotland. 
Away in the north special excursion 
trains carry hundreds daily to Blan- 

the great Scottish

T Steamer “ Brunswick ”Thousands of years ago there lived 
was the Minudie Coal,a beautiful princess; she 

most beautiful princess that ever liv
ed. Her name was Rosamond and she 
lived, in a castle that sailed in the

Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even- 
_ hig for Spencer's Island, Parraboro Pier,
One Of the very best Soft Coals Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Bass

mined in Nova Srntio and sold here Rlver' and every alternate week, Mait- On and after SUNDAY, July 3, It04.milieu in Ixuva SCOtia, ana »01U 1Jclt land and Walton. Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)
for less than any of them. Monday Evening. 1 as follows:

Price $4.7»Alton, or $6 65 achal- Sou=hA^T„ke'tT w^arfpo7eLBN0AK9Î6.’ 35 
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McQivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

Nation Takes Remark* 
able Statements of Fin* 
ance Minister on Cost 
of War as Simple Mat* 
ter of Course.

Wonderful System That 
Outshines Marconi’s 
Discovery *•* How the 
Mirror is Used**Experi* 
meats in Germany.

clouds. •
Sometimes a youth would see this 

castle in a cloud which looked as if 
it sat right on top of a mountain, 
and so he would climb to' the top of 
the mountain, but when he got there 
his great disappointment would be to

this wonderful castle sailing off, _
far far away. The theory that modern Japan is

. Hut nnp dàv a vouth of 20 or more merely a mosaic of borrowings from
butrH has1 ten determined to find this beautiful print- western civilization, and that the 

It seems incredible, but it has been oeterm^neu ^ ^ ^ godmotber. composite structure is not organic
7dlPMkB hamassed. to this old who was a maker of wings, and said and animated by life of its own, has

Boience has nau-nassea to "Please dear godmother, ! received many rude knocks during the

sgssriru: - £
transmitter, ring up a ’^Trtrir So liis godmother made him a pair j commercial arrangements from Amer- 
or n distant fnond with «electric So hm sodmother^made m ^ j bu(_ mere api|hness is not a auffi-
flash, and swiftly come» to» y ® ith them and thon he looked at i cient explanation of what the world
aM™onri's1"Uhii^ph fs h^dly more cloud after cloud until he should find has seen. The Japanese, as were the 
marvoUmm HeTis dispensed with the cloud that held aloft the wonder-1 Greeks "hen they^ borrowed from 
wires in telegraphy; tl)e scientists ful castle. Egypt, and the Romans when th y
who hive bemn experimenting with At last he spied it a long distance i borrowed from Greece, are apt imi-
photophonv or radiophony, as the away from him. So he straightened tatqrs, but there is more m Japan
transmission of sound by means of himself up for a long Journey and than what has come in from the out-
light is sometimes called, have been ! then away and away he flew to the side. Her civilization is essential y 
equally successful, and have added i castle. When he reached it, it was her own, an expression of her nation 
«mother to the great discoveries of , quite dark, but the princess had not, al character, an outgrowtn of he
the nineteenth and twentieth centur- i yet gone to bed. So he flew into t e self.

1 window of her bedroom and awaited If further proof be needed that Ja-
1 pan draws out of her own reservoirs

tyre, where 
"bone-setter” Rae. resides. On Sun
day 500 crippled people flocked to 
him to be treated, and it is stated 
that there are enough patients now 
in Blantyre to keep the brawny 
Scotchman fully occupied for weeks. 
He depends largely Upon his strength 
as did the great Austrian who visit
ed the United States and Canada 
last year, but so many of his cures 
have proved successful, after other 
surgeons had tried only to fail, that 
the afflicted have almost a blind 
faith in him.

In spite of his fame Rae still oc
cupies the humble cottage in Blan
tyre where he lived when unknown 
to the world, and his time is 
so wholly given up to his 
patients that he probably has 
small opportunity of considering re
moval to a more exalted sphere of 
labour.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2--Express for Halifax and ■

Campbellton ..............................
6—Mixed train to Moncton .
4—Express tor
Chene,

No. 26—Express "for " Point "du 
-r - „ Chene, Halifax and Pictou . 11.45
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ............ 13.15

On and after Sept. 28th the Steam- f°r Sussex............17.18
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May No.' 134—Express fi>rmiQuM>e'c "and18'
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed- Montreal  ...................................... 19.00
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. No- 10—Express for Halifax and
for Chipman and intermediate land- Sydney ................................................33 «5
ings, returning will leave Chipman TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

GRAND LAKE
E-OTTTB.

. 7.00 
8.00No.

No. Point du 
Quebec, and Mont-/ see

11.10

Tel. 42

SOFT Ç0AL 
SPEQAL SALE

more

f
No. 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ........................................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . 
No. 7—Express from Sussex ....
No. 1>3'3—Express

Quebec ...

........... 6.25
.. 7.45 

....... 9.00
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

1217.Telephone 204A. from Montreal

Port Hood, Cape Breton. and Quebec .....................................12.50
5—Mixed frojn Moncton .. . 15.10 

No. 187^-Sub. from Hampton . . .
I No. 3-—Express from Point du

i
Star Line Steamship Co No.

15.80?

COAL,l Chene ....................................................
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “Vic- No. 25^-Express from Halifax, Pic-
toria” or "Majestic.'’ will leave St. , tou and Campbellton .......
John (North End) every morning (Sun- ■■ No. 1—Express from Halifax. .
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred-. No. 81—Express from Moncton
ericton and intermediate landings; ar«\ j 
will leave Fredericton for St. John e^ery 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 80 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p- m.
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

17.05
DO

. 17.15 

. 18.45

$4.50 Per Ton, (Sunday only) ............................... 1.35
All . trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. ’Delivered in three ton lots, 
and all Spft Coals» cash with 
order, at the following prices 
pei chaldron of 2*800 lbs», 
delivered :

les.
How is it done? It all hinges up- her there. . - . _ . . .

on the peculiar property of selenium At last in came the princess, and it is afforded by th# address of 
of altering its resistance in the light you maV Be sure that she was much j Count Okuma, leader of the Progres- 
A plain mirror is arranged to re- Burprised to find a young man in her sive party in the Japanese parlia- 
fleet a beam of light ifpon a selen- bedroom,sitting on one of her golden - ment, to the bankers of Tokio. The 
him cell in circuit with an ordinary calra. u =°unt ta)ked <;oolly aDd ,CBlm_!L°°n'
telephone receiver at the receiving whcn Hansel- (for this was the cerning Japan s financial condition. 
md young man’s name) saw this hand- No rosy mist was spread—facts were

some Princess Rosamond, he was so looked squarely in the face. The war 
startled by her beauty that he fell at promised to be a long orte, he said, 
her feet and begged her to become and would probably cost the nation

$1,000,000,000, or $20 for every 
man, woman and child in Japan—a 
very large sum to people whose coin 
of account is the tiny sen. Japan 
must be prepared for sacrifices, for 
not more than $75,000,000 of the 
$250,000,000 needed next year could 
bo borrowed abroad without lower
ing the nation’s credit. These state
ments appear to have been received 
without arousing excitement or 
alarm—with the same steadiness char
acteristic of Japanese conduct since 
the war began.

Imagine a chancellor of the ex
chequer or our own secretary of the 
treasury making a financial state
ment of similar import! One can al
most hear the shriek as the money 

’nerve was thus tapped. It is true we 
met the-civil war expenditure and 
that' England did not flinch as - her 
debt went up during the Napoleonic 
wars, but what a reverberation of 
woè there was—what desperate and 
expensive expedients were resorted to 
to disguise the trqth. Japan’s civic 
courage is equal to her military cour
age. She seems prepared not only 
to sacrifice lives, which is common, 
but property, which is rare. One 
must go back to the war of German 
liberation, when the women sold 

and melted down their

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T, A.Belleisle Bay.

; i
Steamer "Springfield” will leave 

St. John for head of Belleisle and in
termediate points every Tuesday,

.. $5.80 
$6.30 
$6.80 

. $6.80 
$6.80 

. .. $7.00
$7.50 Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

Winter Port L ... 
Port Hood 
Reserve

» • •«
>#•• « •••• »V > E $

•• » >1 

• • M

I Use of the Mirror.
The mirror, which serve, as a tele

phone diaphragm, is placed in front 
of a resonating chamber apd a 
mouthpiece, so that the slightest 
sound makes it vibrate, and thus 
alter the intensity of the beam of 

light. , .
These changes in the beam of light 

aflect the selenium in the receiver, 
and so the message finds its way

;
Broad Cove ............
Strathcona 
Pictou Round 
Pictou Egg

Best quality of American Triple X 
Lehigh Hard Coal at $6.15 per ton 
delivered, or three ton'lot, cash with 
order $5.90 per ton delivered.

Scotch Hazelnut $4.00 per ton de
livered.

Other sizes of Scotch Hard Coal 
from $6.25 upwards.»

We can deliver either American or 
Scotch Har'd Coal in bags put in the

Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, Montreal Express....

his wife.
“I would willingly,”

“but I have no wings to go with you 
to the earth.” she replied.

"Indeed,” said the youth, "that is 
all right, for I can carry you in my 

So the youth carried her 
the earth in his arms and

she cried, Palace Sleeper. Standard Coaches 
And Colonist Sleepers

Halifax to Montreal Without Change 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawam- 

Tceag.
8.10

i.e
B. E. WARING, Manager.

'Phone 611a.

1904-5. Leave Halifax 
cept Sunday.

Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily, 
except Sunday.

Arrive Montreal &.35 a.m. Daily 
except Monday.

a.m. Daily, ex-

THE STEAMER
down to
they lived very happily until one day 
the princess found her husband lying 
on the bed weeping.

"Why, what is the matter, dear
heart,” she cried.

"Oh. nothing, only a dream I had
But he

f

Provincial Hospital,

Tenders fçr Supplies.
Maggie MillerthIt <is1toS BeU that the credit fri this 

discovery is due. In 1880 hf 'devis
ed the “photophone'’ and subsequent 
experimenters all acknowledge their 
indebtedness to him. The German 
Government granted a substantial 
sum of money to a young Berlin 
scientist, Ernest .Ruhmer, who had 
already carried out successful experi
ments, proving Iris ebdlity, pnder 
varying atmospheric conditions, to 
transmit articulate 
ter over distances ranging <ronV 
mile to nine arid a t&ird »fles, the 
messages being satisfactorily received 
and understood.

Earlier experiments 
In transmitting sound for the brief- 

Ruhmer had hie eye on 
commer-

Pacific Express.
Leaves Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 

Day for Manitoba, North 
West and Pacific Coast. 

Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 
and Colonist Sleepers Every 

Day.

TOURIST SLEEPERS

bin at a small extra epet.'
■ x

J. & GIBBON & CO.
S mythe Street, l_

Wharf. 6 ..V 
Street, arid Ji

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer- 
ville Kennebecasie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. in.; and 4:1$ p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3,30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at .6.30, fi, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.16, arid 5.45 p. in. ».

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

: last night,” he answered, 
continued to be sad all day, so that 
when night came, Rosamond asked 
him what his dream was. So he be
gin by telling her how his godmother 
had helped him to get her to be his 
wife, and he ended by saying. “And 
I dreamed that I was walking down 
a long, narrow street, when I hap
pened to think I have never paid 
godmother for the kindness She be
stowed upon me. And, oh. dear one,
I never have.”

--If that is the only thing that 
troubles you,” I cau soon relieve you 
of that trouble," said Rosamond.

“That is my only trouble, said 
her sorrowful husband.

"If so, take this,” she said, and 
she handed him a purse, saying. ! their hair 
“Every time you open this you will ; wedding rings, or to France after the 
find in it five gold coins; give it to i peace of Versailles, for an example 
your godmother and tell her that it equally inspiring. If Japan a as gone 
is to pay her for helping you to get to school to the West in many things 
me to be your wife.” we can afford to return the compli-

The youth did so and he and his ment by going to school to her in 
wife lived happily to the end of their Patriotism. Her spirit, as determin- 
,jves ed as it is free from bombast, is of

herself, and represents no filching Of 
qualities from others.—(Brooklyn 
Eagle.)

! TENDERS will be received until MON
DAY, 17th day df1* OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office of the Commission- 
|ers, 4 Church Strwt, Saint John. N. B. 
:for supplying OK Provincial Hospital 
with the follow!
;from the first

'

h
ntf 'Articles for one year 

ot November afttt.
Every Thursday and Sunday. 

FROM MONTOTAJLr FOR VAN-
itte

? I
t. co! Beef qud Hutton.sound across wa- landing For particulars and Tickets chi! on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to 0. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

St. John, N. B-

|
P” -

Beef aud Mutton, per 100 pounds, in 
alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 
the fore quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred and thirty pounds, and the 
hind quarter not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds; or by the side not less 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be ‘required.

Such beef and mutton to be of .the 
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Coal. Ex 
ctau, Scotch 

Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot 6t Germain Street

Telephone iii6

Hard
?ici

Old Co’y’e Lehigh 
yard, Acadiahad succeeded

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

tender for Branch une-

edt distances.
a system which would bo Of
ciat value. . , .___

He discovered that selenium is sen
sitive to ether than red a*id ypUow 
rava_to blue, violet, and ultra-vio
let or invisible rays—otherwise it 
vould have been impossible to use 
the apparatus when the sun was shin
ing. He also found that the 
over/ which the message 
transmitted depended largely on the 
size of the mirror used.

A receiving station wan -erected on 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Tower in Gnin- 
wald, and tests wore made on a dull 
and foggy evening between the trans
mitter on a small launch and this 
Station, a distance of four and a 
third miles. Though the mirror was 
p,»«ii and the light imperfect, the 
message was distinctly understood. 
With a larger mirror much larger dis
tances were successfully “bridged.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.yI

___ iCreamery Butter- HOTELS.48 Britain St.%
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender for Branch Lin 
Bridge," win be received 
eluding

Creamery Butter made (and certified) 
at any creamery in New Brunswick, per 
pound. V Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N, B.

Ask Your Wine Merchant e to Monta 
up to and 6iu„:

2tance 
Id be

Groceries, Etc-
Rice, East Indie* per 100 pounds. 
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal,-;, per lOOj pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 

pounds.
Brown Extra C. Sugar,- per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best quality Coffee, ground, per pound. 
Tea, quality to be described, per 

pound,
Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100. pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse in bags.
Salt. fine. ’lq

, Pearline per box.
."Best Coleman's,Starch per pound, 
v .Beet Coleman’siMustard, per pound. 

Best Ground Ginger, per pound. >-»
. Best Ground BlHfck Pepper, per pdtthd.

; , Best Cream Tartar, per pound, 
i ^ Best Baking SoWa, per pound. -rio 

Best Quality Baking Powder. MÇ- 
Starch, p# pound.

dozen, 
per dozen.
, per gal.

lor
i i : f MONDAY, the 34th Day of 

OCTOBER, 1904,
for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballast
ing, Buildings, etc., in the construction’ 
of a ’ Branch Line 6.38 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and at the ofllce of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with. . , ^

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

■ 100
+

l LEFT HANDED CHILDREN. RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

- M
I have never seen anything but bad 

from the attempt tq train 
the right hand in-

$
whereJAPANESE PATRIOTISM.

The following are reproduced as 
they were printed in a Japanese 
newspaper:

Midshipman Shibuye saw his mo- 
„„„ Ruccassfu] ther before hie departure to the

e 8 ■ . nnrl front when the following conversa-
The best consequences are Poor, and ^ pas9ad between them.

are only awkward mixtures of the "Mother, I shall not come back 
two forms, which yield confusions alive this time.”

-T"LZ wh„ ,1sequent life. One is that of a natur- oug,ht tQ die?^ 
ally left handed friend, who by ardu- —
ous and continuous training during Kikuchi was one of the sailors who;

. . n , _ went to block up Port Arthur. Just
his childhood was compelled to write bQforv hjs departure be wrote to his 
with his left hand. For all other wife these few jinea; 
acts he is left handed, but he cannot -«There ia no doubt but that you 
use his left hand for writing. Al- ^ wjfe and will behave accord- 
though now past 50 he has always . . ,,
hated any writing, the mere act of fcw wordB show the Spartan
doing so; and he cannot do any ong- irit of the Japanese to suffer in sil- 
inal thinking while writing He ,s ^ and b0 atrong, 
for this purpose compelled to rely on ■
a Stenographer, and then his ideas At the bqttle of the Yalu Soldier 
flow freely and rapidly. If he tries suzuki was shot through the stom- 
to think, plan or devise, and to ach and fell down, But he cried out: 
write at the same time there is a -Yes, it is only a scratch.” He ban
positive inhibition of thought and he dageci bis wound himself and told his 
must make sketches, epitomes, sever- frjends to march on. The wound 
al efforts, copyings, etc., in a pain-j proved fatal ttnd he riled three days 
ful and most unsatisfactory manner. 1 after....
The attempt at ambidexterity has .
been a lifelong obstacle to him in his Soldier K. Suzuki in one of his let- 
professional progress. ters to his home mentions a most

The chief centers most closely in- popular song sung by the soldiers at 
ter-rclated in writing and thinking the front, which runs as î°“ow8_. 
are thus demonstrably better bar- He—When I go to the mart b ng 
monized when in one side of the up this child as a good citizen. When 
brain. The mechanics of neurology I die do not weep. . ,
are plainly less difficult than could She-Why should 
be achieved by any foolish and un- not a soldier 8 Wife? 
succesful ambidexterity.—De. G. M. emperor: the honor will abide 
Could in Science. ' . this child.

results
W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietorchildren to use 

stead of the left when there is a de
cided tendency or habit -to be left. 

Moreover, the’ attempt is

A

ABERDEEN HOTEL. Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., y 

3rd October. 1904.-;lhanded. Honie-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 

parts of the city. Coach in attend- 
& at all trains and bdaite. : Rates $1

:

INTERCOLONIAL BAlLffAYWonderful System.
The reader may wonder what are 

the advantages of this system of 
wireless telephony over tfce ordinary 
Bystem. There are three, at any 
rate. Messages can be sent more 
rapidly than at present; replies to 
messages received can be sent instant
aneously; and perfect secrecy is as
sured. The disadvantage ol the sys
tem is that the distance to which 
messages can be transmitted is limit
ed. Sanguine investigaitors assert, 
however, that it will be effective for 
a distance of a hundred and fifty 
miles.

The installation at wireless tele
phones on the ships o 
would, one would think, 
greatest value, especially at night. 
Absolute secrecy would be insured, 
and that, in conjunction with the ra
pidity with which messages can be 
sent, ought to render them especially 
useful.

The admiral could give his orders 
quickly to the ships of hjs fleet and 
without fear of their being read by 
any hostile or passing vessel.

And on land the cost of a wireless 
telephone is small enough to warrant 
its introduction and popular use for 
short distances.

Undoubtedly this gift of science is a 
valuable one, and before the world is 
much older we may see flashing 

cities and over the sea 
shafts of light bearing our messages 
and enquiries.

A4 all
; tcTsi.50 per day. ____ „

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
Tender for. Diversions.m

1 A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor. Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Line at 
Mitchell,” or "Tender tor Diversion oi 
Line at St. Leonard Junction,” as the 

may be, will be received up to and

Com
Canned Cora per u 
Canned Tomatoes,
Beet Cider Vinlighr 
Brooms, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco.
Best Smoking Tobacco, 8c per pound.

Royal Hotel,■r
case 
including

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N R

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, • Props.
W. E- RAYMOND,

THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904.

for the Fencing, Grading, etc., in the" 
construction of Single-Track Diversions, 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction, 
P. Q.

I Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters’ offices at Mit- 

! chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q.
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 

i Moncton, If, B., where forms of tender 
may be obtained. '

All the conditions of tAe specifications
must be complied with. '__ ________

rt D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Drugs and Medicines.
Drugs and Medicines. according to 

specified list to be seen on application 
at Secretary's office.

Flour and Meal.

.

Vi H. A. DOHERTY.of the navy 
be of the Flour—Best Manitoba patsnt. Also 

best 80 per cent Ontario patent, equal 
die’s Star, of 196 pounds. In

i !

Victoria Hoteljvj

Gac iskv!Golto
WCornmeal—No. 1. best kiln dried, o! 
136 pounds, in wood. . ,

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum m such quan
tities and at such fixed periods as re-

11^supplies to be of the very best de
scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

’

(8 Vearsolil )

imported direct pro*
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
6th October, 1904.

KING STREET,
St John, N. B. Intercolonial Railway.A Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McOORMICK, Prop.

TENDER FOR BUILDINGSSoft Cr.,i. ■GOTLAND. The ,*dDufferin,Springhill Nut «M* run ol the mine, 
Springhill Coal, sSNWUed.

Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run ; of 
the mine, Cape proton Caledonia Coal,
“crand Lake 'Coal, run of the mlie. 
Grand Lake Coal, screened.

Jogigtns Coal, HP of the mine, JogfjRns 
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coat>- screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine. 
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, screen»:

Separate BeaHU Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, àpd marked on the out
side “Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” or 
“Tender for Buildings, lAulac,” as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,

T

NORTHRUP & CO•* I.LeROIWILLIS, Pro>

Wholesale Grocers.across our

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.* tor the construction ot a Station Build
ing Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell T. Q., and for the construction 

Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plane and specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 

I N. B-, where forms of tender may be ob-
a*n the conditions of the specifications 

must be complied »lth. 
f D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

* UOCAL ORGANS OF BIRDS.SERMONS IN STONES.
ABOUT LADY CURZON. Gravestone inscriptions are respon- Birds have no

T , _ . • ... ' , Bible for manv lapses into uncon- larynx, but they possess a

•is? *>; s- ÏÏSJrÜ
-L. h"b‘.hrc tûT-ÆL | £ nr; 1 j i£ '^*12 T ÆîHL i sts-rr-hi'1 ^r.1, ss

-ïsx...
as one of the handsomest girls in „ . number of muscles, as many as from
American Society, and was styled sacred. being found in the best
•'The Belle of Three 0Uies”-New- To the memory of Bongsters, attached t, folds of mem-
nort. New York, and Washington. Hon James Hume Esq., M. D.. ^ afid tbe boa. ,.aIf rings, which
Lady Ourzon dresses to perfection Staff Assistant Surgeon ° of tbe throat form a
and patronizes the dressmakers of Who was inhumanly murdered and enlarged Adam’s appm.
both London and Paris. Like many hie body afterwards bratally £lstinctnes= ot thc seV0ral muscles 
sf her compatriots she is a rich wo- mangled by . gang of armed rut- their insertion in-
man. and recently Intmritsd a fortune flans from the United States sty- dicat0 a biTd-3 mu8,cal capability.
•f about half a pillion. _ And like ling themselves The syrinx of the skylark and night-
several well-known woqnmi. Lady Cur- Patriots. ingale, for instance, Is a marvel of

bogan her married Hie with a who conimitted this cowardly and adjusted muscle end membrane, while
shaméful outrage on the morning on the other hand, the ostrich and 
of 1st December, 1838, having in- some vultures have no voice organ, 
tercepted the deceased while pro- the pigeon has but little to show,

• ceeding to render professional as- and the common fowl has no muscles 
sistance to her Majesty's gallant to modulate its cry.
militia engaged at Windsor, U. ----------------- 5————
€., in repelling the invasions of ! Philanthropist ” You are not going to 
this rebel crew, more properly . ki,'!hethpra“ticalUltO„e.h’f> The man who 
Styled ' won^ kill a mosquito in tbe cold season Landry _

deserves to be bitten by It In thé warm/ St. John, N. B.

Let us ha* your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

Jiw—4

vocal chords in the of a
I Shorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free,

,
ed.

Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, run of 
the mine. ia, ,______

Grand Lake Queens Coal, screened.
Grand Lake Queens Coal, run of the 

mine. . ,
Minudie Coal, run of the mine.
Minudie Coal, screened.

Hard Coal

Best Anthracite Nut Coal for cooking 
ranges, per ton of 2000 pounds.

Best Anthracite Egg Coal, lor furnace 
per ton of 2000 pounds. _

Each load to bs weighed on the Fair
banks scales at the Institution.

Certificate ot quality muet be furnlab-
6<Hard and Soit Coal to be delivered at 
the Asylum in such quantities and at 
such times as may be required.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies, to be of the very best de

scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or thefr
«Not obliged to accept the lowest or 
any tender. ...

Securities will be required from two 
responsible persons for the due perform
ance of the contract.

By order of the Commissioners. 
Saint John. N. B.. Oct. 6, 1904.

s

23 and 24 North Wharf.
i

For late, accurate, depend-
&■

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed • lessons by 
mail exclusively; no lnlerfer-

able new», read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and ion the street, one

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd September, 1904.

Telephone Subscribers
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates-

please add to your Directories. 
Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney.

S. A., residence CityCunningham 
Hoad.

177 C. P. R., Car, Foreman s Office, 
1. C. R. yard.

529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat
erloo St.

1055 , Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 

1493B Lindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen.
98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum

mer St.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Elliott Row.
MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 

Fairville.
976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan-

cent.
< >

eon
sucoaesiwn ct daughter», the young
est—Alexandra Naidera, a goddaugh
ter ot the Queen—being only eix 
mouths old.

JUST RECEIVED 165
5 puna Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
Cfuarter cuke gfrnt, Roope * Stage 
Port Whw.

10
Co. DEPARTMENT 35,id quarter. Gaiks, Mackenzie * Co., 
Sherry win»».

10 cnee* Pomery and Grano Cham,
pagne». q*e. ud pint,.

Tor Sale by
JAMES RYAN, - No. 1 King Sq.

ANNOUNCEMENT.Lady of thi House.’"I’m allied you’rt 
a [intiktng man.”

lYatop—“Me? Why I’m a regular cold- 
wztvr man "

I.ody—"But you shouldn’t be on ex- 
tr-ivJst. You should save • little for 
th>, ,'iLtalde.”

73|

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin.

For terms and particulars apply 
’a Music Store, 50 King 6

ley.
749 Tippett F. H. residence, Wright.

A. W. MACKIN,
Local Manager.
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readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.
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